Abstract. Traditional gravity pour down-sprue methods of filling moulds in the making of aluminum castings inherently lead to oxide and air bubble entrainment. The reason for this is found in the high velocities the metal flow experiences during the filling of a mould. The Nemak Windsor Aluminum Plant (WAP) produces cylinder blocks using the low-pressure Cosworth process, which includes low velocity up-hill filling of the sand mould package. This doctrine is followed in all except one part of the process: the runner system. The nature of the resulting defect is generally known as Head Deck Porosity. Runners were cast full in open production runners at three different velocities with the resulting quickly chilled castings analyzed using X-ray radioscopy, and Scanning Electron Microscopy. Results reveal that the subject bubble porosity is indeed the result of air entrained during initial transient flow within the production runner system whose velocity is higher than the critical value of 0.5ms -1 . This theoretical value is corroborated by experimental results. In addition, a new "sessile" runner of optimized shape, filled at a velocity slower than the critical value, is proposed and analyzed using Magmasoft mould fill modelling software. The design can potentially replace the existing runner providing a casting free of entrained air.
Introduction
Trials with the highest quality aluminum cylinder blocks in the world is currently the sole function of the Nemak Windsor Aluminum Plant in Windsor, Ontario, Canada. The technology that makes this plant a first class operation is the process by which the castings are made; the Cosworth Precision Sand Process. This process incorporates the best methodology in all casting processes to yield the highest quality sand castings found in the high volume automotive industry, but is not without its imperfections. A casting defect known as "Head Deck Porosity" is of greatest concern because it is responsible for the majority of the scrap parts detected at the customer's point of use. Head Deck Porosity, as depicted in Figure 1 , is the condition where one or more bubbles have come to be frozen near the head deck surface(s) of the cylinder block, at such a depth as to be exposed during the final machining of the part. With the aid of NSERC/Ford-Nemak/University of Windsor Industrial Research Chair in Light Metals Casting Technology (IRC) and the AUTO21 program therein, research was conducted in an attempt to examine the current cylinder block mould runner design and the roll it plays in the entrainment of air into the lead metal flow. In addition, with the assistance of the Ford Motor Company Casting Division Simulation Team, a new running system was engineered to yield same or better casting quality while eliminating Head Deck Porosity.
Background
Trials with tracers (debris composed of crushed aluminum oxide, liquid resin drops, crushed potato chips) revealed that since this debris was swept along by the in-rush of aluminum and came to reside in the extreme rear/top of the casting (the head deck surface of the casting) the lead metal contained the bubbles that result in head deck porosity. Although there is a moderate amount of literature published about filling/running systems, Isawa [1] , Campbell [2] , Jorstad and Rasmussen [3] to name but a few, very little applies to the type of process used to produce the subject castings, nor has the systematic analysis and discussion of the initial stage of the pouring process been explored thoroughly. Professor Campbell's recent work "10 Rules of Castings" [2] details the casting process for making castings, and when applied to the subject at hand, leads to the exploration of the runner system as a possible source of air entrainment resulting in head deck porosity. When combined with the preliminary tracer work, the logical connection between runner design and head deck porosity materialized as a possible source of the Head Deck Porosity scrap issue. Figure 2 shows the cross section of the runner system under study. Particular attention must be paid to the down-ramp experienced by the initial flow of aluminum as it travels past the entrance and on toward the in-gates. Campbell's work outlines 10 rules to be followed by the casting engineer, two of which address the generation of bubbles; "Avoid turbulent entrainment (the critical velocity requirement)" and "Avoid bubble damage". In his work, Campbell states "The avoidance of surface turbulence is probably the most complex and difficult rule to fulfill when dealing with gravity pouring systems", and again "…at least 80% of all casting defects are directly caused by turbulence" [2] both clearly validating the exploration of runner turbulence as a cause of bubble entrainment. This statement is derived from the fact that molten aluminum, upon flowing at speeds of greater than 0.5 ms -1 tends to have the surface oxide film disrupted and hence included into the bulk liquid due to the inability of the surface film to contain the turbulence within the flow [2] . Entrainment defects are caused by the folding action of the (oxidized) liquid surface [2, 4] occuring at flow velocities above the critical value of 0.5ms -1 . As the oxide surface film in Figure 3 is disrupted and broken by surface turbulence, a piece may be folded over onto itself, dry side to dry side encapsulating the air between two oxide layers [5] [6] [7] . Since the non-wetted or dry surface of each of the oxides is rough, the sandwiching of these two surfaces entraps air on both a macro and a micro scale, depending on the roughness of the surface and the magnitude of the fold event.
Air about to be entrained by encapsulation between two oxide films. Equipped with this information, the casting engineer must strive to see the mould filled without achieving a flow front velocity of greater than 0.5ms -1 . Theoretical examination of the subject runner as seen in Figure 4 reveals that at the bottom of the studied ramp, the velocity of the aluminum flow would reach 0.56ms This simple design flaw can account for not only film bubble defects in the cast part, but more severe defects such as bubble trails -essentially cracks -in the casting [16] .
Experimentation A production cylinder block core package was instrumented with wire "probes" and cast during production in order to establish the baseline values for the velocity of the initial transient down the runner. Figure 5 shows the instrumented "timer" package. Each wire, when touched with the aluminum flowing into the cavity, became part of a closed electrical circuit. Once completed, the time at which the circuit was closed was recorded. In this way, the location of the leading edge of molten aluminum was known at discrete times, and thus its velocity could be calculated.
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Figures 5: "Timer" core package outfited with wire probes (left), and open base core (containing runner) respectively (right).
Several "test" base cores were then outfitted with probes, and molten aluminum poured down the runner. This setup facilitated the exploration of a potential relationship between velocity of the initial transient (both faster and slower than the baseline values) and the number and size of bubbles that were entrained into the flow. A large copper chill covering the end of the runner provided quick freezing of the sample ensuring that any bubbles entrained in the initial transient would be captured for analysis.
Results
The velocity of the initial transient during the production casting, and then during experimental trials is seen in Figure 6 . The velocity of the initial transient during production was measured to be 0.7ms -1 at the bottom of the ramp and remaining at that value for the duration of the flow down to the end of the runner. The test castings from open base core pours at the same velocity, produced 25 bubbles of sizes ranging from 1 to 4 accumulated over 20 trials (Phase I testing). When the velocity was increased to 1.1ms -1 by inclining the base core (to allow gravity to aid in a higher initial transient velocity), the number of entrained bubbles increased to 161, sizes 1 to 8 over 20 runner castings (Phase II). When the rate of pouring was decreased, an average initial transient velocity of 0.3ms -1 was acheived with no bubble entrainment. Higher-than-production conditions in Phase II, and slower than production conditions in Phase III testing.
The initial transient velocity at the bottom of the ramp was the same for both production runner velocity (Phase I -not shown), and Phase II test castings where the velocity beyond the ramp was 30% higher. Note that the velocity in both cases very nearly agrees with theory (0.76ms -1 ) which serves to validate the experimental procedure. Plotting the results in Figure 7 shows that a fitted curve predicts no bubble generation as velocity falls below 0.5ms -1 . In cooperation with Ford Motor Company Casting Division's CAE group, a new runner was designed with the "sessile" height of aluminum (12.5mm) as the distance from the floor of the runner to the ceiling. In this way, not only was the shape designed so as to avoid velocities >0.5ms -1 , but the ceiling height matches the natural thickness of aluminum flow moving down the runner, so that the only free surface is the very front meniscus of the flow. With such a small free surface subject to internal turbulence, the probability of entraining bubbles is reduced to a minimum.
Both current and sessile runners can be seen in Figure 9 . The velocities achieved during filling are represented by the shades of gray scale on the right side of each picture.
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Figure 9: MAGMA 3.0L cylinder block fill simulation-current runner,maximum velocity of 0.7 ms -1 . Note the higher velocity nearest the bottom of the ramp during a time when the aluminum in the runner is exposed to air (white)(left). Sessile runner simulation yields a maximum velocity reduced to 0.48ms -1 (right).
Results Summary and Conclusions
The aua result of this study of generation and entrainment of bubbles during various initial transient velocities, 3 conclusions have been reached;
• Using X-ray analysis, bubble counting was found to be a good descriptor of quantifying the air entraining characteristics of initial transient velocity.
• In order to eliminate the runner as a source of bubbles within the studied casting, one has only to ensure that the initial transient velocity remains below 0.5 ms -1 during the filling of the runner.
• A initial transient velocity of less than 0.5 ms -1 is not possible with the current runner design. The sessile runner design has been simulated to solve this problem.
In summary, objective evidence has been generated that supports the hypothesis that the current 3.0L cylinder block mould runner design is flawed in that it is facilitating the entrainment of air into the lead metal. Adoption of the sessile runner was shown via simulation to reduce the velocity of the initial transient to below 0.5 ms -1 .
